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Where is The___Dream?
Ever heard of the mystical town of Sintra? Located 30 minutes 
north of Lisbon, it is a Portuguese UNESCO heritage site full of 
bright-colored palaces, lush villas, neo-gothic mansions, and 
Moorish castle ruins.



Sintra was known in the ancient world as Lunae Mons, “the 
mountains of the Moon,” and housed the legendary retreat of 
Diana the Huntress, aka Cynthia among the Romans (hence 
“Çintra”). And we’re quite obsessed with it.



Hidden tunnels, foggy monasteries, initiation wells: Sintra is 
practically soaked in mystery. This was the land chosen for 
retreats by the Freemasons, the Knights Templar, Franciscan 
monks, and alchemists. This is the land we chose for 2023’s 
most beautiful business festival, The___Dream.



On June 2–5, we will gather at Sintra’s historic Quinta da Bella 
Vista, the former property of the British writer and father of 
“Sherlock Holmes,” Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Local legend has it 
that “The Hound of The Baskervilles” was in fact inspired by his 
time here.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Quinta+da+Bella+Vista/@38.7811236,-9.4355445,13z/data=!4m11!3m10!1s0xd1edba9e037d9e9:0x93c7cf1b1c582f48!5m4!1s2023-06-02!2i3!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d38.7917094!4d-9.4041154!16s%2Fg%2F11gjj2nkv7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Quinta+da+Bella+Vista/@38.7811236,-9.4355445,13z/data=!4m11!3m10!1s0xd1edba9e037d9e9:0x93c7cf1b1c582f48!5m4!1s2023-06-02!2i3!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d38.7917094!4d-9.4041154!16s%2Fg%2F11gjj2nkv7
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Where to stay?
Accommodation is not included in your 
ticket, so where you stay is up to you. Read 
on for more information and our suggestions.



As an attendee of The___Dream, you can 
access special rates at a range of hotels 
nearby. Shuttle transportation is provided to 
and from these locations and the venue, so 
they will make the most practical choices. 

Alternative options in other areas will range 
from budget to luxury boutique hotels (~€100 
to ~€400 per night), as well as private stays 
and B&Bs. Shuttle transportation is not 
organized around these locations. Make  
your way to the venue directly, or meet us  
at a shuttle stop. A shuttle map will be  
available soon.



We recommend you reserve early since all 
types of accommodation are booking up fast.



We will keep this information up to date with 
the latest, so it may be subject to changes.
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Things to keep in mind, if you 
make your own way to the venue


There are no parking spaces at our venue.


On roads around Sintra, you may not always have cell 
phone reception (like all the best spots).


On-demand taxi services are rare and may have long 
wait times.


Sintra center has a one-way road system that can be 
prone to traffic jams.


There are many Quintas with a "Bella Vista" in Portugal. It 
literally means "good view".


To make sure you are in the right place, make a note of 
our venue address, and location:


Quinta da Bella Vista, R. Barbosa du Bocage 60, 
2710-517 Sintra




-> 


->  


->  


->  


-> 

https://goo.gl/maps/BeWELpb3XdR6oHfC7


Sintra

Cascais

Lisbon
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Your pick if you want to be surrounded by 
stunning natural scenery full of rugged 
beaches and monumental castles. Catch  
a shuttle from the center of town and our 
main hotels.

Your pick if you’re intrigued by the idea of a 
traditional fishing town where royals and 
aristocrats once lived, that is now popular 
among expats and jetsetters. Catch a shuttle 
from the center of town and our main hotels.

Your pick if you prefer the charismatic city 
living and don’t mind a lengthy commute.

Meet us in Cascais or Sintra to catch a 
shuttle.
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Hotel picks
Stays for pragmatic dreamers who don’t  
want to miss a thing.



Shuttle transportation is provided to and 
from these locations and the venue.



Click here for a map of these hotels.


https://www.google.com/maps/@38.7452341,-9.4026661,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!11m2!2skYwRr8izRg68wQhN9lJx-A!3e3
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Sintra



Stay here if you’re partial to sporting pursuits, and to 
a pampering spa. A straightforward 4-star resort just 
outside Sintra does exactly what it says on the tin.

€€ (150€ per night)


Book here (automatic discount)


20 minutes to venue, shuttle provided
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Pestana Sintra Golf

https://secure.pestana.com/en/availability?destination=h-sintra2&checkin=06%2F02%2F2023&checkout=06%2F06%2F2023&adults=1&code=FIPP2023
https://www.pestanasintragolf.com/


For a non-fussy stay in the center of Sintra, this 

3-star hotel has got you covered.
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Sintra Bliss House

€ (special rates from 100€ per night)


Email geral@sintrablisshouse.com with code “The_Dream”


20 minutes to venue, shuttle provided


https://sintrablisshotel.com/en/
mailto:geral@sintrablisshouse.com
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Vila Galé Sintra
This contemporary 5-star hillside resort is surrounded by 
green space and gorgeous views.



€€ (special rates from 153€ per night)


Book here with discount code “The_Dream”


20 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-sintra
https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-sintra


Lawrence’s Hotel

Moon Hill Hostel

Lord Byron’s favourite, established by an 
Englishman named Lawrence, in 1764, 
making it the oldest hotel on the Iberian 
Peninsula. A 5-star trusty classic.

€€€


Book here


20 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

€


Book here


20 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

One for the savvy spender with a taste for 
design, in the heart of Sintra.
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https://www.lawrenceshotel.com/
https://moonhillhostel.com/
https://www.lawrenceshotel.com/en/
https://moonhillhostel.com
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Cascais



Always dreamt of staying in a 17th century fortress? This 

5-star Pousada (inn) is for those with a penchant for history, 
art, and being a 3-minute walk from the beach.

€€€ (special rates from 200€ per night)


Book here (automatic discount)


30 minutes to venue, shuttle provided
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Pestana Cidadela Cascais

https://secure.pestana.com/en/availability?destination=h-225h01&checkin=06%2F02%2F2023&checkout=06%2F06%2F2023&adults=1&code=THEDREAM
https://www.pestanacollection.com/en/hotel/fortress-cascais


Sitting right on the Cascais bay, experience local life from 

the very center of town at this 3-star family hotel.

€€ (10% discount on listed rates)


Email reservas@hotelbaia.com with code “The_Dream”


30 minutes to venue, shuttle provided
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Hotel Baia

mailto:reservas@hotelbaia.com
https://www.hotelbaia.com/


Combines the tradition of a 15th century palace and the comfort of a 
modern 5-star hotel with a seaside location and luxury amenities.

€€€ (special rates from 218€ per night)


Book here with code “The_Dream”
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Vila Galé Palácio dos Arcos

https://reservas.vilagale.com/engine/search
https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/collection-palacio-dos-arcos


A luxury 5-star hotel and spa that once was the primary residence of 
King Umberto II, the last king of Italy.

€€€€


Book here
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Grande Real Villa Itália

https://www.granderealvillaitalia.realhotelsgroup.com
https://www.granderealvillaitalia.realhotelsgroup.com


Boutique hotel with adventurous modern architecture that embraces 
a remodeled 19th century private mansion.

€€€€


Book here
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Farol Hotel

https://farol.com.pt/en
https://farol.com.pt/en


Pestana Cascais

Eurostar Cascais

Stay near the bustling beach town of Cascais 
at this 4-star hotel overlooking the Atlantic 
Ocean.

€€€ (special rates from 209€ per night)


Email reservas@eurostarscascais.com with code 
“The_Dream”


30 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

Or, try this neighbouring 4-star hotel, for 

even closer ocean views, and contemporary 
design.
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€€ (special rates from 135€ per night)


Book here (automatic discount)


30 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

https://www.pestana.com/en/hotel/pestana-cascais?utm_source=google-my-business&utm_medium=organicsearch&utm_campaign=pestana-cascais
https://www.eurostarshotels.com.pt/eurostars-cascais.html?td=l00ga00&referer_code=GMB&utm_source=google&utm_medium=gmb&utm_campaign=googlemb
mailto:reservas@eurostarscascais.com
https://secure.pestana.com/en/availability?destination=h-cascais&checkin=06%2F02%2F2023&checkout=06%2F06%2F2023&adults=1&code=FIPP2023


Vila Galé Cascais

The Albatroz Hotel

Plan to arrive by sea? If you’re into sailing you 
might dock yourself at this 4-star hotel a few 
metres from the Cascais Marina.

€€ (special rates from 153€ per night)


Book here with discount code “The_Dream”


30 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

€€€€


Book here


30 minutes to venue, shuttle provided

A long-standing feature of the Cascais 
coastline, this plush boutique was originally 
a summer house for the Duke of Loulé, and 
perches on its own small beach.
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https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-cascais
https://www.thealbatrozcollection.com/albatrozhotel/m/
https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-cascais
https://www.thealbatrozcollection.com/albatrozhotel/


Sheraton Cascais Resort

Cascais City & Beach 
Hotel

Kavia Hotel do Largo

€€€


Book here

€€€


Book here

€€


Book here
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https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/lissc-sheraton-cascais-resort/overview/
http://www.cascaiscbhotel.com
http://www.cascaiscbhotel.com
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/kavia-do-largo.html?aid=304142&label=gen173nr-1FCAEoggI46AdIM1gEaIkCiAEBmAExuAEHyAEN2AEB6AEB-AECiAIBqAIDuAL5_LSgBsACAdICJGQ4NTQ5NTMxLTVlYmMtNGU4NC05MmNlLTJiMTIzNjU4MmI3NNgCBeACAQ&sid=10cfa44868827066f854e65ef4326c06&all_sr_blocks=758431103_332868726_2_0_0&checkin=2023-06-02&checkout=2023-06-05&dist=0&group_adults=2&group_children=0&hapos=1&highlighted_blocks=758431103_332868726_2_0_0&hpos=1&matching_block_id=758431103_332868726_2_0_0&no_rooms=1&req_adults=2&req_children=0&room1=A%2CA&sb_price_type=total&show_room=758431103&sr_order=distance_from_search&sr_pri_blocks=758431103_332868726_2_0_0__41850&srepoch=1678589573&srpvid=66eb144192390059&type=total&ucfs=1&activeTab=main
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/lissc-sheraton-cascais-resort/overview/
http://www.cascaiscbhotel.com
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/kavia-do-largo.html?aid=304142&label=gen173nr-1FCAEoggI46AdIM1gEaIkCiAEBmAExuAEHyAEN2AEB6AEB-AECiAIBqAIDuAL5_LSgBsACAdICJGQ4NTQ5NTMxLTVlYmMtNGU4NC05MmNlLTJiMTIzNjU4MmI3NNgCBeACAQ&sid=10cfa44868827066f854e65ef4326c06&all_sr_blocks=758431103_332868726_2_0_0&checkin=2023-06-02&checkout=2023-06-05&dist=0&group_adults=2&group_children=0&hapos=1&highlighted_blocks=758431103_332868726_2_0_0&hpos=1&matching_block_id=758431103_332868726_2_0_0&no_rooms=1&req_adults=2&req_children=0&room1=A%2CA&sb_price_type=total&show_room=758431103&sr_order=distance_from_search&sr_pri_blocks=758431103_332868726_2_0_0__41850&srepoch=1678589573&srpvid=66eb144192390059&type=total&ucfs=1&activeTab=main


Hotel Inglaterra, Estoril

Hotel Real Oeiras

Elegant and cosy rooms in a contemporary 
belle époque era building with views of the 
sea.

€€ (special rates from 127€ per night)


Book here (automatic discount)

4-star hotel located in the seaside town of 
Oeiras boasting an outdoor pool and health 
club.
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€€ (special rates from 160€ per night)


Email geral@hotelinglaterra.com.pt with code 
“The_Dream”

https://www.hotelinglaterra.com.pt
https://www.realoeiras.realhotelsgroup.com
https://www.book-secure.com/index.php?s=results&property=ptpao00002&arrival=2023-06-02&departure=2023-06-06&code=CAMP-THE_DREAM&adults1=2&children1=0&locale=en_GB&currency=EUR
mailto:geral@hotelinglaterra.com.pt


Vila Galé Estoril

Palácio do Estoril

Near Tamariz Beach and the Estoril Casino 
this 4-star hotel offers modern and 
comfortable rooms, many with fantastic sea 
views.

€€€


Book here

Once the set for the James Bond movie "On 
Her Majesty's Secret Service", this renowned 
5-star luxury hotel has hosted numerous 
royal families.
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€€


Book here

https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-estoril
https://www.palacioestorilhotel.com
https://www.palacioestorilhotel.com
https://www.vilagale.com/en/hotels/lisbon-coast/vila-gale-estoril
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Alternative stays
For dreamers who don’t mind a more charming rather than 
convenient commute.



Find your own way to a shuttle stop in Sintra and Cascais 
center or our main hotels.



For the conscious minimalist, this peaceful refuge is 
designed for guests to recharge and reconnect.

€


Book here
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Azenhas do Mar Valley

https://www.azenhasdomarvalley.com
https://www.azenhasdomarvalley.com/


Sleep comfortably on a rugged cliff-edge? Check 
out these oh so charming ocean retreats by the 
whitewashed fishing village of Azenhas do Mar.

€€€


Book here
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Outpost Ocean Getaways

https://www.outpost.pt
https://www.outpost.pt/


Chalet O Amorzinho

Casal Santa Virginia

Arribas Sintra Hotel

€€€


Book here

€€


Book here

€€


Book here
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https://www.oamorzinho.com/
http://www.casalstvirginia.com/en/
https://www.arribashotel.com/
https://www.oamorzinho.com
http://www.casalstvirginia.com/en/
https://www.arribashotel.com


When the day-dreaming is done, why not retreat to a 
cosy spot in a lush private forest.

€€


Book here
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Casa da Burra

https://1821houses.com/pt-pt/houses/casa-da-burra-sintra/
https://1821houses.com/pt-pt/houses/casa-da-burra-sintra/


Penha Longa Resort

Glamping Sintra

For next-level spa, golf, and all-round luxury, 
this 5-star resort set in the rolling hills is 
worth a mention.

€€€€


Book here

€


Enquire here

Keen glamper? These cabins in the middle of 
nowhere might be just the ticket.
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https://www.penhalonga.com/en/
https://www.glampingsintra.com/
https://www.penhalonga.com/en/
https://www.glampingsintra.com


Quarto Pirica Guest Suite

Joana’s Guesthouse

The Windmill Villa

€


Book here

€€


Book here

€€


Book here
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https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/21555752?check_in=2023-06-02&check_out=2023-06-06&guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=5931af3f-fec8-4014-8e01-346c1e19f870&source_impression_id=p3_1671553986_jdJ8CJf1ldtOmiEf
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/26879832?check_in=2023-06-02&check_out=2023-06-06&guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=a62fdd48-52b0-44d7-9ae4-07c29c16defd
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/43324572?check_in=2023-06-02&check_out=2023-06-05&guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=32303807-e8de-47ef-a83c-07aa43789fbd&source_impression_id=p3_1671554129_6f7oPrPg2dpBgbN8
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/21555752?check_in=2023-06-02&check_out=2023-06-06&guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=5931af3f-fec8-4014-8e01-346c1e19f870&source_impression_id=p3_1671553986_jdJ8CJf1ldtOmiEf
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/plus/26879832?check_in=2023-06-02&check_out=2023-06-06&guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=a62fdd48-52b0-44d7-9ae4-07c29c16defd&source_impression_id=p3_1678139932_UQ6zU7FtWShIshTv
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/43324572?check_in=2023-06-02&check_out=2023-06-05&guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=32303807-e8de-47ef-a83c-07aa43789fbd&source_impression_id=p3_1671554129_6f7oPrPg2dpBgbN8


The Oitavos

Storytellers Villas

Located inside Sintra Cascais Natural Park 
along the Atlantic coastline, this resort offers 
a luxury experience including golf, spa and 
innovative dining venues.

€€€


Book here

This boutique hotel overlooks the Serra de 
Sintra and offers six contemporary villas 
where the decor is inspired by local history 
and materials.
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€€€€


Book here 

https://theoitavos.com
https://www.storytellersvillas.com
https://www.storytellersvillas.com
https://theoitavos.com


Quinta das Murtas

Quinta de São Thiago 
Guest House

Villa dos Poetas

€€


Book here

€


Book here

€€


Book here
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https://www.quintadasmurtas.com/en/
http://quintadesaothiago.com/english/
http://quintadesaothiago.com/english/
https://villadospoetas.com
https://www.quintadasmurtas.com/en/
http://quintadesaothiago.com/english/
https://villadospoetas.com


Casa do Vinho Sintra 
Guest House

Casa da Estefanea 
Boutique Guest House

Sintra Green Chalet Bed & 
Breakfast

€


Book here

€


Book here

€


Book here
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/casa-do-vinho-guest-house.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/casa-do-vinho-guest-house.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/casa-da-estefanea-boutique-bed-and-breakfast.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/casa-da-estefanea-boutique-bed-and-breakfast.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/sintra-green-chalet-bed-amp-breakfast.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/sintra-green-chalet-bed-amp-breakfast.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/casa-do-vinho-guest-house.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/casa-da-estefanea-boutique-bed-and-breakfast.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/sintra-green-chalet-bed-amp-breakfast.en-gb.html?


Flor & Fidalgo Guest 
House

Villa Aedan Sintra

Villa da Praia

€€


Book here

€


Book here

€€


Book here
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/flor-amp-fidalgo-guest-house.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/flor-amp-fidalgo-guest-house.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/villa-aedan-sintra.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/villa-da-praia-colares.en-gb.html?aid=356980&label=gog235jc-1DCAsouwFCFnZpbGxhLWRhLXByYWlhLWNvbGFyZXNIM1gDaIkCiAEBmAEJuAEHyAEN2AED6AEBiAIBqAIDuAKyhcSgBsACAdICJGVkODY5NDM1LTA4ODgtNDc4NC1hZTQ1LTljZDU5ZmFkZTNiNNgCBOACAQ&sid=10cfa44868827066f854e65ef4326c06&dist=0&group_adults=2&group_children=0&keep_landing=1&no_rooms=1&sb_price_type=total&type=total&
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/flor-amp-fidalgo-guest-house.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/villa-aedan-sintra.en-gb.html?
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/villa-da-praia-colares.en-gb.html?aid=356980&label=gog235jc-1DCAsouwFCFnZpbGxhLWRhLXByYWlhLWNvbGFyZXNIM1gDaIkCiAEBmAEJuAEHyAEN2AED6AEBiAIBqAIDuAKyhcSgBsACAdICJGVkODY5NDM1LTA4ODgtNDc4NC1hZTQ1LTljZDU5ZmFkZTNiNNgCBOACAQ&sid=10cfa44868827066f854e65ef4326c06&dist=0&group_adults=2&group_children=0&keep_landing=1&no_rooms=1&sb_price_type=total&type=total&
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Sweet dreams.


